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INFILL SEWERAGE PROGRAM 

402. Hon MURRAY CRIDDLE to the minister representing the Minister Assisting the Minister for 
Water Resources: 

In the budget speech last month, the Treasurer boasted of a $521 million surplus in the 2005-06 budget.  He also 
told us of a 74 per cent increase in capital works investment in water and wastewater services which would see 
$715 million spent in that area during the coming year. 

(1) Why did the government slash almost $10 million from the vital infill sewerage program and provide 
just $34.4 million in the 2005-06 state budget for this critical program? 

(2) Did the government or the Water Corporation consult with country shires or rural communities prior to 
drawing up the 2005-06 infill sewerage budget and, if so, which shires and which communities were 
involved? 

(3) Can the minister confirm that at current funding levels the completion date for this important 
environmental program will be pushed out by a further 10 years to 2018? 

(4) Why is there still no infill funding for Boyup Brook where nutrients from collapsing and overflowing 
septics continue to threaten the health of the Blackwood River? 

(5) Why is Bruce Rock still forced to struggle with sewerage run-off into its main street and why is there no 
money for other inland communities under the Small Towns Sewerage program? 

Hon JON FORD replied: 
I thank the honourable member for some notice of this question.  The Minister for Water Resources has provided 
the following answer - 

(1) The infill sewerage program has largely achieved its objectives with 95 per cent successful completion 
of the environmentally sensitive areas, as defined by the Department of Health and the Department of 
Environment when the program was formulated in 1994.  The funding was therefore able to be reduced 
to enable this money to be directed to the more urgent water source programs. 

(2) No.  There has been considerable consultation in program prioritisation in the past. 

(3) The infill sewerage program is now planned to be completed by the end of 2018-2019. 

(4) Boyup Brook is provisionally scheduled for construction in 2018-2019 under the infill sewerage 
program.  The government has provided deep sewerage to over 400 lots, at a cost of $14 million - 

Several members interjected. 

The PRESIDENT:  Order, members!  Hon Murray Criddle wants to listen to the answer. 

Hon JON FORD:  - in Bridgetown, Kojonup, Nannup, Narrogin and Wagin, in the Blackwood River catchment. 

Did the honourable member hear that? 

Hon Murray Criddle:  That is right. 

Hon JON FORD:  The answer continues - 

(5) Bruce Rock is not in the Small Towns Sewerage program.  Bruce Rock is provisionally scheduled for 
construction in 2017-2018 under the infill sewerage program. 

 


